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Dear Friends,

This year marks the 40th anniversary of the Copper Country Suzuki Associa-
tion. Back in 1971, a state arts grant received by the C.C. Intermediate School
District provided funding to purchase several small violins, and Michigan’s first
Suzuki program was launched.

Throughout the past four
decades, hundreds of Copper
Country children have experi-
enced the excitement of growing
into a bigger-size violin, the
anticipation of performing in a
first recital, the commitment
necessary to remember all of
the Twinkle Variations, or to
memorize a concerto move-
ment.

The cast of people who’ve sup-
ported CCSA — dedicated fami-
lies, teachers and community
members — has changed over
the years, but the support has
remained constant, keeping the
CCSA flourishing today. Thank
you for your part!

Upcoming Events

Advanced Student Recital
The Bluffs, Houghton
April 27 • 6:30pm

CCSA Spring Recital
Finnish-American

Heritage Ctr., Hancock
May 15 • 2:00pm

Strings Chamber Recital
The Bluffs, Houghton
May 18 • 6:30pm

Coming this Fall!

Plans are in the works
for a 40th anniversary

celebration performance
of all CCSA students and
alumni. If you a CCSA

alum and are interested
in participating, send a
note to Libby Meyer at
ecmeyer@mtu.edu.

Spring
2011

Susan Dlutkowski
CCSA Board President

CCSA Board of Directors
Susan Dlutkowski, President
Ann Pace,Vice-President
Tammy Donahue,Treasurer
Lisa Meyer, Secretary
Maria Bergstrom • Jen Bukovich
Haley Frederickson • Kelly Luck
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CCSA Staff
Libby Meyer, Executive Director • Violin
&Viola Instructor • KYSO Conductor
MaggieTwining, Cello Instructor • KYSO
& Preparatory Strings Conductor
Emma Dlutkowski,Violin Instructor
Amanda Plummer, Piano Instructor
Carla Phillips,Accompanist
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CCSA is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt charitable organ-
ization. Contributions are tax-deductible.

Catching Up with CCSA Grads: Kyle Luck
I began taking violin lessons at age seven, my curiosity sparked by a musical instrument demonstration
at the daycare center I used to spend time at after school.At the time, I had no idea how much disci-
pline and effort it would require to become a proficient musician.The development of these skills was
absolutely essential for my success after high school, enabling me to persevere through a rigorous engi-
neering program at the University of Michigan.

At first, I was not very serious about practicing. It used to be a chore, something that I had to do each
day, every day. But then something changed when I was working through Book Three: I began to appre-
ciate how much effort it took to master a song. I saw the initial play-through with my teacher as a
chance to identify all the areas where one could improve.The following weeks were spent mastering
intonation, rhythm, all of the little things required to play the piece competently. It felt very rewarding
at the end, to play the finished product.

I have continued playing the violin throughout my college career, as a member of the University of Michigan’s Life Sciences
Orchestra, recruited by Sarah Carlson. Music has been a great help to me, as I struggled throughout college. It is always
good to take time off each week and do something different.The Sunday nights I spent practicing were a relief from all the

stress of college and I was able to
meet new people. I hope that the
violin will remain a fun and engaging
hobby for the rest of my life.As I fin-
ish my college career, I’d like to thank
both of my parents, my orchestra
conductor, Maggie Twining, and a spe-
cial thanks to Libby Meyer, who
always taught me something new at
every lesson.

2011–12 CCSA Fun Cards Now on Sale!
Fun Cards give you great discounts at 23 local businesses. Save on
sandwiches, coffee, sporting goods, video rentals, pizza, and more!
At only $10, CCSA Fun Cards quickly pay for themselves . . . and your

purchase supports our local economy and the CCSA!
Good from May 2011 through April 2012.You can buy a Fun Card
from any Suzuki parent or by calling the CCSA office at 487-3606.

Thanks to Our Donors & Fun Card Sponsors!
We’re grateful to these individuals & businesses for their recent donations:

• Stephen & Judith Albee
• Lois Berg in honor of Elise
Cheney-Makens

• Alan & Marianne Brokaw
• Gordon Borsvold
• Coca Cola of Hancock
• Jeanenne Dlutkowski in memory
of Papa

• Deborah Donahue
• Econo Foods
• Audrey & Paul Frair in honor of
Rosemary Remington

• Cedric & Karen Frederickson
• City of Hancock
• Hancock Home Study Club
• Martin & Mary Harkins
• James & Margaret Harmon
• Roger & Judy Haut in honor of
Sarah Donahue

• Ronald & Lou Ellyn Helman
• Paul & Elsie Hinzmann
• Island Contractors in honor of
Whitney Crist

• Lois Jambekar
• Bonnie Janeshek in honor of
Kaaren Liston

• Craig & Jeanne Kurtz
• Carolyn Peterson
• Sharon Levine & Dana Richter
• Hugh & Georgia Makens
• Herbert & Michele Meyer
• Max & Mary Putters
• Rosemary Remington
• Douglas & Norma Lee Stuart
• Patricia & Peter Van Pelt
• Charles & Lois Young

We also warmly thank our 2011–
12 Fun Card Sponsors: Down
Wind Sports, Domino’s, Perkins
Family Restaurant,Taco Bell, Joey’s
Seafood, Cross Country Sports,
Loading Zone II, CopperWorld,
Hairsmiths, Family Video, Library
Restaurant, McDonald’s, Subway,
Good Times Music,Arby’s, Center
Ice, Quizno’s, Four Seasons Tea
Room, Dairy Queen, 5th & Elm
Coffee House, PizzaWorks,The
Mine Shaft, and Keweenaw Co-op.



I wish to support the Copper Country Suzuki Association and help make high-quality
music instruction available and affordable for children in our community.
Enclosed is my gift of $________________________
! I’d like this gift to be anonymous.
! This gift is In Honor Of or In Memory Of (circle one):
_________________________________________

! I’d like to sponsor a scholarship at the ! $500 ! $250 ! $100 level.
(Check here if you would like a receipt. ! )
Your name _______________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
City _______________________ State ________ Zip ________________
Phone ______________________ E-mail ____________________________
Please make checks payable to CCSA. Contributions are tax-deductible. CCSA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

Your gift will help us:
• purchase instruments
• offer scholarships
• keep tuition affordable

P.O. Box 161
Houghton, Michigan 49931-0161
906.487.3606
www.coppercountrysuzuki.org

Student Spotlight: Vibhawari “Vi” Wusirika
How did you decide to play the violin?
I saw my friend play the violin and that is when I decided to try it.

How long have you been playing?
I have been playing the violin since I was 4 years old.

What is your favorite song and why do you like it?
My favorite song is the “May Song.” It is my most favorite song because its
rhythm is really fast and I love the way it sounds and how it’s played.

Do you play for your family or friends?
Yes, I love to play my violin for my family but I really enjoy playing it for my
mom.

What do you enjoy about playing the violin?
It exercises my fingers and the fascinating part about playing the violin is
that no one in my family knows or has ever learned to play the violin. I am
the first and only person to be playing it and that makes me feel very spe-
cial.

What are some of your other interests?
I love ice skating, dance, and gymnastics.

Oh, I have two aunts, one plays drums and my other aunt loves dance. My
mom loves to play the piano. My mom and I dream of playing together, she
on the piano and me on my violin, someday.

Suzuki Milestones!
Congratulations to these students who
recently completed a Suzuki book or
achieved another milestone!

•WonYoung Choi — Book 3, violin
• Sarah Donahue — Book 1, violin
• Ellie Helman — Book 2, violin
• Kaaren Liston — Book 2, viola
• Molly McKenzie — Book 1, viola
• Kaleigh Miller — Book 1, violin
• Elaine Min — Primer Level, Piano
Adventures
• Christian Pereira — Book 2, violin
• Martin Schutte — Book 5, violin

. . . and . . .
• Libby Meyer — Completion of her
tenth year as CCSA Executive
Director

Graduating seniorWhitney Crist performsVivaldi with KYSO, March 2011

The Joy of Music: CCSA Violinists
Won Young Choi & Linnea Crist


